The last years, ground vibrations have become an important study field due to the increase of the transports needs for society and its amount of running trains associated. The vibrations caused by trains are an important comfort and environmentally problem affecting more people every day. This is an experimental paper which compare the vibrational response of the different sleepers disposed on the line. The section presents different sleepers due to a recent actuation to solve instability phenomena . The vibrations measured on site allow to know better how influent is the different materials on the vibrational behavior of the track.
INTRODUCTION
The higher velocities, the amount of trains and the proximity to populated areas, make necessary to know better the vibrations generated by the passing of railway vehicles in order to attenuate it. This phenomenon can produce comfort problems to the train passengers, acoustic problems, and even could affect to the neighboring structures and inhabitants. For these reasons is necessary to know the vibrations produced by the pass of trains and attenuate it. The main purpose of this experimental paper is to determine how different is the vibrational response with both concrete and wood sleepers and their different geometry, disposed at the section. Here is compared the different vibrational responses taking measurements in both sleepers at diferent places. It allows to know the varying response of the different materials and form owing to the excitation produced by train.
The section studied is the FEVE line Lierganes-Solares, in Cantabria. The line presented problems of transversal resistance that produced transversal displacements, buckling and had produced some derailments. There were studies to know how to solve the problem. These studies finalized changing some sleepers by a special concrete sleepers designed especially for the segment that solved mostly the problem.
The paper is structured in the following way, first of all a brief literature review. Then, is explained the methodology to obtain the data, how it has been represented and a brief description of the line and its recent changes. The paper ends with an analysis of the results and the most important obtained conclusions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Railway vibrations despite is a relatively unexplored phenomenon, some authors have already studied it. Several works concentrates on either the numerical or analytical mathematical modeling of this phenomenon. Numerical methods allow to adapt to different configurations of the studied area and to introduce track irregularities. Some examples are the works of X. Sheng et al.(2006) and Y.B. Yang et al.(2008) whom use a finite elements method (FEM) to predict vibrations on the surface, also M. Katou et al.(2008) , who used a three dimensional finite difference models(FDM) in high speed trains. Galvín and Domínguez (2007) carried out a study of the BEM method for railways, you can see in the References section how it was typeset.
In analytical models, the most used hypothesis is to consider the rail as a beam supported on viscoelastic terrain subjected to variable loads in time. It is described in Dynamic analysis of beam on viscoelastic foundation of Calim (2009), and its application to the railway can be found in the works of Muscolino and Palmeri (2007) , Schevenels et al. (2007) , and Metrikine and Vrouwenvelder (2000) .
For solving the equations in analytical models there are some methods with an associated discussion about which are more practical. Mazilu (2007) solve the problem in the time domain using Green's function, but is more common to transform with some integral method as the Laplace Transform used by Çalim (2009) and the Wavelet Transform used by Koizol et al.(2008) and Florez et al.(2007) .
Fourier Transform is used by many authors for solving equations in the frequency domain, due to it allow studying the vibration spectrum and obtaining the main frequencies and amplitudes of the phenomenon. It can be found in the works of Metriline (2000) and Vrouwendelder and Koizol et al.(2008) .
On the numerical models, Auersch(2005) , Lombaert and Degrande (2009) have implemented a full account of the loads induced by a train. However, for the analytical model, to simulate a single harmonic point load which contemplates certain variability of the load is a common method to reproduce the loads. It has the disadvantage of take in account just one of the multiple axles of a train.
Other important subject for study is how to mitigate the vibrations. Different factors have been studied. Younesian and Sadri (2012) study effects of the trench and its parameters including the trench type, size and geometry and the train speed on the vibration mitigation. J. Real et al.(2012) demonstrate how the design of the wave barriers influences on the railway ground vibrations. The stiffening of the different elements of the platform has been studied too, as in the work of Coulier at al.(2012) , which propose mitigation measure depends on the stiffness contrast between the soil and the stiffened block of soil.
METHODOLOGY
The main purpose of the paper is to compare the different vibrational response of both sleepers. Vibrations in the track could be due to different factors on the line. For this reason has been taken measurements in different places, taking in account the different sleepers and depending if they are placed on straight or curve section. These allow to carry out the following comparisons:
With these comparisons is possible to have a first approximation to the different vibrational behavior on the sleepers and the rail. But, these four comparisons are going to be classified in two parts. One with (1) and (2) that provides the difference of behavior depending on the section, and a second one with (3) and (4) that allows, joint with (1) and (2), to know how difference is the vibrational behavior.
Section description
The track section analyzed is located at Solares, a town placed 20km at the southeast of Santander. The FEVE line studied works between Santander and Liérganes and it has the same characteristics in all the length, except the new replaced sleepers. The point where the measurements were realized is located few meters at the south of Solares station. The line is metric width section with mixed traffic. The platform presents a rail UIC 45Kg/m, with ballast, and the sleepers disposed are concrete sleepers and wood sleepers, being the last ones the most unstable. There are sections with joints and others with rail welded bar, also the subjections and pads are stiff in some sections. The line was built almost 100 years ago, and was in a poor maintenance conditions. There were great transversal displacements of the rail produced by the lost of transversal resistance along with the rail dilatation. In Figure 3 is shown a model representing the transversal displacements of the track which presented the section. Instabilities phenomena as buckling, caused incompatible strains with the normal operation of the line. And finally, the derailments produced the last years have promoted the actuation to solve the existing problems. The main factor that has influence in the problems commented previously is the lost of transversal resistance. To attenuate this problem, after the field measurements, the final solution was to design a concrete sleeper specially for this section, which increase the frictional area and incorporate two supports giving more resistance against the forces produced by the phenomenon mentioned previously.
Latin American Journal of Solids and Structures 11 (2014) 2241-2254 The sensors were located 4 on the curve section and 4 on the straight section. On both sections is one in each sleeper and in the rail above the others sensors. This distribution provides data from different representative points allowing comparing the influence of both sleepers to the vibrations. Rail sensors were located at the web and sleeper sensors at the extreme of the sleeper. The sleepers where the sensors are located are shown in figure 6. Accelerations were registered for the trains passing within a day. Once the measurements were taken, the accelerations were imported and processed with the software proportionated by the manufacturer.
Once the data was transformed into analyzable files, it was treated with the software Mathematica 8. First of all, the accelerations on the vertical axle were taken and cleaned up of the noise. After that, the measurements data were plotted in acelerograms. In addition, frequency spectra were obtained applying the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT). Average 1/3 octave Spectra were obtained too using the software SIGVIEW. These are useful to obtain the main frequencies that were assumed to be related to the different rail defects present on the section. Due to there are different vehicle classes running on the line, some measurements have not been possible to use at the study. The different characteristics of some trains do not allow comparing the measurement and has been dismissed. Despite that, the dismissed measurements have served to check the results.
RESULTS

Comparison straight/curve
In this first comparison is observed the different behavior between the sensor located at the straight section and the curve section on the concrete sleeper. The sensors located at the sleeper registered acceleration peaks around 10m/s 2 , being the maximum peaks around 15-20 m/s 2 . The curve segment has the same trend, but with some higher peaks values.
The values obtained for the wood sleepers are around 30 m/s 2 for the curve section and 10-15 m/s 2 for the straight section. As seen previously, the maximum acceleration value is around 50-60% higher on the curve section. After this first comparison, is confirmed that in all the measurements the accelerations in the curve section are higher than the straight section. It could be due to the most number of irregularities or rail defects produced by the bigger efforts supported by the rail. On the curves, the rails support an increase of the transversal efforts. This is due to the centrifugal forces and the compensative effect of cant, which increase the efforts on the rail when the train runs at different velocity from the design velocity. It is important to recall that the main reason for changing the sleepers was the transversals displacements produced by the combination of the rail dilatation and the efforts of the passing trains, so, it is easy to guess that the rail has an important number of irregularities and defects.
Comparison Wood/concrete Sleepers
Once has been compared the different behavior between the straight and the curve section, it is going to be compared the different vibrational response for both sleepers. First, is compared the vibration transmission on the straight side for the concrete and wood sleepers. The maximum values are quite similar in the most of the measurements, but there is difference within both sleepers behavior. First, as it is seen on the acelerograms represented, the maximum peaks are quite similar in both sleepers and some of them are slightly lower in concrete sleeper, but is not enough to say that there is an important decrease. Secondly, the pass of the bogie is much more defined in the concrete sleeper. This is due to the bigger stability that presents the concrete sleeper.
Another aspect which emerges is that the pass of the bogies are more defined in the concrete sleeper acelerogram, having similar maximums accelerations both sleepers, they are much more defined and clear on the concrete sleeper.
In the Curve section, the contrast is really important as it is seen on the represented data. The rail measurements are quite different depending on where they are taken. On the straight section the accelerations above the concrete sleeper are slightly higher than above the wood sleeper. But there are maximum isolated peaks that make the difference greater, reaching to 100 m/s 2 above the concrete sleeper front the 50 m/s 2 of the neighbor wood sleeper.
Meanwhile the differences in the straight section presents no great differences, in the curve section they are really different. Above the concrete sleeper there are values higher than 120 m/s With these comparisons is possible to obtain some conclusions as follow.
First of all, is confirmed the higher accelerations on the curve section in this measurements as happened on the previous comparison. Is important to recall that the main purpose of this study is know the different behavior between the two different sleepers existents on the section and that differences are known comparing (3) and (4). The first difference observed are the lower acceleration values registered in the own concrete sleeper in all the cases due to some causes. First of all, the concrete sleepers presents an increase of weight in front of the wood sleepers, it makes the platform more stable. In addition, concrete, in contrast to wood, presents an isotropic behavior , it provides a better vibrational answer in all the axis. The other conclusion which emerges from the data is the rise of the acceleration values in the rail above the concrete sleeper. It is due to the different pads installed on concrete and wood sleepers.
The pads have a big influence in the vibration damping, and it should be studied to know deeply its behavior. The most determinant factor is the rigidity of the pads. Despite the pad are a flexible element in front of the other track section elements, the variation of its rigidity has a big influence for damping the vibrations produced by the pass of the train.
On the wood sleepers are disposed a steel stiff pad, as happen with the subjections. With the stiff pads the vibration along the rail is restricted, but it is transmitted to the sleepers, that its movement is the same as the rail. This kind of pads propitiates the vibration transmission to the track structure, the soil and the neighboring structures, being considered as an externality.
Moreover the concrete sleepers are provided of soft pads, with the finality of generate frictional force. Soft pads damp the vibrational transmition to the sleepers, but vibrations are propagated along the rail, and it generates the vibrational transmissions to the unsprung and sprung masses. The previous paragraphs explain why the rail has more excitation above the concrete sleeper and is another factor that propitiates the lower values of vibrations on the own sleeper. The differences are easily observables. The amplitudes are quite lower in the concrete sleeper spectra, which means a better attenuation of the vibrations. Other remarkable difference is the different frequency of the maximum peaks. Peaks have lower frequencies on the concrete sleeper. Although they present lower amplitudes than the wood sleeper, is important to pay attention to this trend because the low frequencies are the most disturbing for people. 
CONCLUSIONS
This article has presented the research about the different vibrational answer of the two different sleepers exited by the train passing, the original wood sleepers of the railway, and the new concrete sleepers designed especially for this railway section.
The line is an almost centennial line and presented great transversals displacements that were solved replacing some sleepers by the new concrete sleepers. Once replaced the sleepers, the vibrations were measured on site and the data were introduced and treated with the software Mathematica 8 for obtain the accelerometers and the frequency spectra of all measurements. It has allowed knowing the different vibrational response depending on where the sensors were located and why it happens.
As would be logical, the vibrations in the concrete sleeper are lower than in the wood sleeper, being the difference greater on the curve section. It was expected due to the weight increase of the sleeper, and the stability that the special design of the concrete sleeper provide to the section.
Another aspect emerging is the influence of the rail pad and its stiffness for the acceleration values, and how it changes to where the vibrational wave is propagated. With a soft pad, the rail is where the vibrations are propagated, and it affects to the sprung and unsprung masses. On the other hand, a stiff pad propagates the vibrations to the ballast, the ground and it could has influence in the neighboring structures.
